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Mr. Man, This for You

By DOROTHY 1)IX.
Jtr. Man, tills article is. written for you.
Are you a father with daughters?
Are you a brother with- sisters"
If you are, how are you (loins vour

duty by your
daughter or your
ulster? How much
real responsibility
do you feel for
her? What are you
doing for her hap- -

i plness? How arc
you protecting her?
In what way are
you attempting to
safeguard her

Oh, of' course. It
you are well-to-d- o .

jyou give your
daughter ov sister
her board and
clothes, and I take
It that If you are
poof you nre not

1 &MiJW

the kind of a cur
that takes hcr-mon- cy away from her that
she earns In storo or office. But that
hind of goodness is merely negative, good-

ness. It Isn't really taking caro of the
- girl. It Isn't enough. It's Just the be-

ginning of your duty to her, not tho end
Of It

Are you one of the grumpy fathers
who growls like a sora headed bear
whenever a young man comes to the
house, and who looks so formidable that
no youth with less courage than a wild
animal tamer over ventures back a sec-

ond time?
Are you one of the selfish fathers who

likes to go to bed at S o'clock, and who
doesn't want to be- - disturbed by young
jicoplo's singing and laughing, and who
makes such a row every time daughter
has company that she Is afraid to Invite
her friends to hor own home'?

,Aro you a domestic tyrant whose chil-

dren cower before you. whose daughter
ts so afraid of you that her one Idea of
happiness 'Is. getting as far away from
you as possible?

What do vou know about the young
men who visit your daughter and with
whom, she gjacs topartlcs, .and. automo-bllln- gj

and the theater? Are "they the
sort of rnep-yo- u would Jlke her to marry?
Are they clean anil honorable, apd is she
safe with them?' Or are they men whoso

Superfluous
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The Only Sale Heat Remover
Each application of an unknowndepilatory Is a dangerous experiment

and likely to caupo- permanent dis-
figurement. Tho trtere fact that suchpreparations are short-live- d
alone be sufficient warning to avoid
their use. Do Miracle has stood the
test of time, having" been sold for over
11 years, therefore It Is the only de-
pilatory you can use without expert
men tine.

The. Unoffensive Depilatory
If you use De Miracle It will be Im-

possible for any curious person to
know that you nave used a hair re-
mover because De Miracle evaporates
Immediately after accomplishing Its
"work, therefore leaves no odor what,
ever. On the other hand, if you use
any depilatory with a distinctive odor
an offensive tell-tal- e smell will cling
to your skin for hours,
Others Advertise "Guaranteed"

but give no guarantee. De Miracle Is
the only depilatory that has a binding
guarantee in each package.

(Avoid permanent disfigurement by
refusing- - substitutes offered by dis-
honest dealers merely for a few cents
more profit. If your dealer will not
supply you, send U.OO direct. Free In-
formation how to determine which
depilatories are harmful and worth-
less sent In plain, sealed envelope.

New truths In next advt.
De Miracle Chemical Co., New York

Bold and recommended by
Sherman & JtlrConnell Drup; Co

16th and Dodge.
Owl DniR Company,

16th and Barney.
Harvard Pharmacy,

aad rarnsm.
P"v Jjoyni. Pharmacy,

307-- 9 Wo. 16th St.
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very presence Is a contamination, und
are as dangerous for her to asso-

ciate with as It w6uld be for a lamb to
venture Jnto a den of wolves?

j Does ".our daughter confide In you?
If she were becoming attached to n mutt
would she give you n hint of It or not?
And if you would be the last person to
hear of It, why?

What are you doing to help your daugh-
ter" to make the right sort of a marriage?

Brother, what do you dg for your
slster7

Do you take her out now and then to
places of amusement, or are you always
too tired to go with sister?

Do you try to make pleasant for
her. or do you selfishly go your own way
and let her shift for herself?

Do you know tho men she goes with?
You belong to sister's generation: you

ct.n find out all about any young fellow
who Is attentive to her, ond you can
Fee that the wrong men arc eliminated

j from her visiting list, and tho right men
i iicuuragea to come 10 see ner. uo you
do that?

Do you. have hcarttto-hear- t talks with
her and warn her against little Impru-
dences that a girl mav commit through
sheer Innocence? Do you put her wise
to men's point of view about a girl's con-

duct and dress?
Do you ever take the trouble to Intro-

duce her to nice men, the sort of men
that make good husbands and that you
would like to see her marry?

You see, father and brother, you havo
n very real duty to your daughter and
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Before we ask for leisure let us learn
The saeredness of time the holy trust
Confided for a bchsoii to our care.
l.abor and leisure make life beautiful
When well divided, and labor means
Deserved reward, and leisure sweet re-

pose,
Or happy explorations In the fair
Ascending paths of when we

grow
In health. In wisdom and In happiness.
fl'li wit, c.1. hnnr. nf f iln.,1 thrtll and

! then alone.
We prove our right to clamor, for moro

time;
But when the glnshop and the gambling

den,
The dive, the public dance hall, and the

street
Send sodden creatures slowly back to toll
After the ending of h holiday,
It makes a louder protest than the voice
Of tyrant Greed against the shortened

hour
And lengthened wage of labor. Look to It
The leisure lifts you ero you ask for more.

Tve above lines written by me have
called forth several criticisms and pro-
tests, some kindly Intent, some meant
unkindly, from working people and their
defendors.

All these protests have been made from
a mistaken point of
view. No one liv-
ing believes more
fully in the short-
ening of hours of
labor than the
writer of the lines
quoted.

I work frequently
fifteen hours a
day. But I work
for myself, and
and because I like
my work. I have
no employer, and
that makes an en-- 1

1 rely different
thing of labor

Eight hours a day
are quite, enough
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for continuous work of any kind. Most em-

ployers, heads of business houses and
capitalists, who have the money-makin- g

fever, work more than that. But they
also work for themselves. No one can
find fault or discharge them or dock
their wage if they happen to bo late or
take a holiday.

To be compelled to go to work at a
certain hour and to icmaiii until the pre-
scribed .time as has already been stated,
Is quite another story.

I hop to live to s the time when bv
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MIND ?

How Are You Doing Your Duty By Your
Daughters? What Way Are You Attempt-
ing to Safe Guard Her Future?

What Leisure?
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pleasure

sister, and there ts no cither duty In tho
world that Is so often neglected. That'H
the principal reason that so many girls
go wronff.

Mon have an Idea that girls don't heed
any amusement or fun, and that all

ou'vo got to do Is Just tell them to re-

main at home, and they'll stay put. But
this Isn't true. Olrls are Just as keen for
pleasure as any man Is, and If they can't
get It In the right way they will take It
In the wrong war.

The father who won't let his daughter
have her beaux at home simply turns her
out on the street to meet men. If he
denies her freedom at home he drives
her Into license abroad. If he raises a
row over every letter she gets at home,
he puts a premium on clandestine cor-
respondence.

Youth must have Its fling, and girlhood
its laughter nnd dancing nnd romance,
and it's simply a question of whether a
Klrl has her Innocent amusement In her
own home, under the sympathetic yet
watchful eyes of her parents, or whether
fihe goes to places on the sly, with
strangers with whom she picks acquain-
tance In questionable ways, and Indulges
In amusements that only too often lead
to ruin.

Any father can protect his daughter
from such dangers. Any brother can.
save his sister from such peril. The girl
whoso father Is her best pal and whose
brother is her comrade, and who is sure
of some man of her family as a willing
escort to any place she desires to go Is
never the girl that gots Into trouble. Sho

to to
We

Inventions and by new conditions the
whole drudgery of the world's work will
be dono on five hours' time and the hu-
man race allowed the remainder to
mentally and spiritually.

As I came of a long-live- d race on two
sides, I may realize my drcacm, but the
world will realize It some surely.

When I think of the cotton mills, with
their deafening roar and flying dust,
where I have seen women working ten
and twelve hours a day and begging
positions for the children (and opposing
any movement to prevent the employ-
ment of children ns I personally knew
them to be); when I think of the feather
factories and nnd the thou-san-

of other whern no
light of day ever penetrates and men,
women and children are eye-
sight and health on the altar of greed,
I long to open all the doors and send the
tollers to green and the woods
for half of every working day; and I
know the world would be better off and
the progress of race accelerated
were It made possible for every toller In
the land to enjoy three of rest
every day In the open air.

It Is becauso I want the tollers them-
selves to help make the world realize
their need that the quoted lines were
written

The employer's objection to the shorter
hour or labor Is understood as tho voice
of Greed
But when the glnshop and the gambling

den.
The dive, the public dance hall and thestreet

By HANK.
'Marie wants to bet me U that you're

marrlrd," said the to the
.Steady Customer.

I -- Why?" he asked.
"Well, she says her brother Is a phiz,

ology student '

"A what?" queried the Steady Cus-
tomer.

"Why, he's a face expert,"
the " a sort of parlor fly
cop like this feller Shylock Holme. He
can look at anybody's phis and tell you
all about them. That's why they call It

"What Is there about my facs that
makes Marie think I'm married?" as '.ted

the Steady Customer
"You'll hav to ask Marie, " replied the
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has her knight ever at her command.
Her watchdog Is always on guard, and
the human hyenas who prey on unde-
fended maidens a respectful dis-

tance from her.
Fathers and brothers are directly re-

sponsible for nine-tenth- s of the disas
trous marriages that git Is make. A

woman has no way of finding out about
the moral choracter of a man, but there
Is no man who cannot ascertain whether
another man leads a dissolute life or not.
It Is the botinden duty of every father
and every brother to keep an eagle eyo
on the men who visit their daughters and
sisters, und to shut their doors In the
faces of drunkards and libertines be-

fore the girls fall In love with these
scapegraces,

Also, Inasmuch as most marriages arc
the result of propinquity, fathers and
brothers can do much towards promoting
happy marriages of their daughters and
sisters by Inviting worthy young men to
their homes, and making It pleasant for
them to visit there. There Is no chap-
eron equal to father or brother, and he
can understudy heaven In tho match-
making business.

And here's a final word to father and
brother. Virtue Is not the only reward
In this case. Girls are foolishly grateful
for any attention from fathers and
brothers, and If you'll only do a tlthn
of your duty to your daughter or your
sister you will get such devotion and ap-
preciation as you have never dreamed of.
And It's nice to be worshipped as a little
tin god.

How Use It is the Thing Learn After
Have Learned True Lesson of Labor

grow,

time,

sweatshops
manufactories

sacrificing

forth fields

every

hours

The Headwaitress

Headwaitress

explained
Headwaitress,

phlzology."
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Bend sodden creatures back to toll
After the ending of a holiday
It makes a louder protest tnan the voice
Of tyrant Greed.

I have seen a woman weep and have
heard hor regret the announcement of an
unexpected holiday for husband. lie was
a workingman, a laborer.

She knew the holiday meant the wast-
ing of his wages and the greater injury to
his health than two days' work.

It meant the glnshop and the gambling
den.

When an employer sees and knows of
many similar results from holidays he Is
strengthened In his arguments against
tho shortening hours of labor. lie does,
not stop to think of the thousands of
women and the hundreds of sober and
mortal men all about him who need the'
added leisure to make home life worth
the name.

He does not consider the pitiable cases
of poor fathers who love their children,
yet who never see them save when they
aro asleep.

Nor tho numbers of wives and mothers
rising at the dawn to prepare a break-
fast for husbands and sons who return
at nightfall unable to do more than to
fall Into exhausted sleep.

For every argument against the move-
ment of shortened hours of labor there
arc a dozen good ones In Its favor, but It
Is n misfortune when the laboring man
himself, by his bad habits during hours of
leisure, makes a louder protest than the
enemies of the movement are making.

Iook to It that leisure lifts you ere you
ask for more.

Headwaitress. "I figured you were single
because the bottom button of your over-
coat hasn't been with you for two weks.
and I'm willing to bet on my buttouology
against all her phlzology. I don't bellev
In that kind of stuff, anyway. Now you
take that tall, dark, mysterious looking
guy that comes In here with you some-tie- s.

I figured him to be a man with a
awful past, a sort of

bloke.
When I first saw him I was willing to bet
he'd call for black coffee and slnkerj In
a hoarse voice.

"And what did he do?" asked the
Bteod Customer.

"He asked me for a bowl of milk and
crackers In the softest voice I ver
heard," answered the Headwaitress, "and
ended up with apologizing because he
asked for a second glass tof water. Gee
If all the b)okes that came In here as

DraVn for The Be by George McManus
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By (i.YHRKTT 1 SKItVISS.

A man asks me by letter:
"Was there ever a continent, or Inland,

of Atlantis, and did It rcall sink to the
of tho Atlant'r lis 1 have

To begin with. I

wish to say to the
writer of that let-

ter: "Your ques
tlon doesyoucredlt.
for it shows Unit
you are capable of
thinking of some
thing etsc than the
everyday affairs of
this narrowlj bu
world. You have
Imagination. and
whoever has that
can live very hap

"obo

THIS

bottom
read?"

S
' PbB

pily, even though he
succeeds In getting but little moncj "

I do not know, and nobody knows,
whether there ever was an Atlantis, but
tho great Clroek philosopher, I'luto, said
there was and his story of what ancient
traditions told about Its wanders and Its
awful fate Is one of the most Interesting
ever written.

Plato said Atlantis was a large con-

tinent, situated In the Atlantic, west of
tho Strait of Gibraltar; that It was the
scene of marvelous civilization such as
tho world, tip to his time, had ever again
witnessed; that It contained populous
cities, with beautiful palaces, and broad

' Ily IJKATItlCH KAIHl'AX.

A girl who lives In the mountains)
writes from the depths of her troubled

'heart. .

"I am a young girl of 18, and am In
love with n young man of 3i,' who lives
In the city. 'He loves mo In' return nnd
ha asked 'me to murry him. I know
that I am Just a mountain girl who lives
In a lltle town. - lf b taks me to tho
city, whern Ills folks ire well-to-d- I

know they will be of me, and
also of him. Gan you tell me how I can
learn the city life Rtid look and dteis
like a city lady?' '

MOUNTAIN OUU.."
Heaven forbid that I should do a thing

o monstrous; If by any thought or
suggestion I ever Influenced any little
girl frpm the, "to learn city llfo
and look and dress like s city Indy, '

then may my punishment bo swift nnd
sure! It could not he worse thnn my
deserts.

Kho loves this man with a singleness
of purpose anil with hor whole heart.
Hhe doc n't love him for what such an
alliance may bring her In sortnl position
or financial returns. he will not slvo
him a heart thai is divided with any
other man.

She Is pure ami sweet und wholesome,
like the mountain air alio has always
breathed, and her love bears the iDKi'lt
of every true woman's love: Humility,
fho does not question If ho Is good
enough for her, but If she Is good enough
for him, nnd would mako herself over to
match what she dreams might hn his
Ideals.

an polite as your friend, I'll hand em
water enough to flood Dayton all over
again if they asked for It."

"Nevertheless, there is something In
studying faces," said the Hteady Cus-
tomer. "When I chosp to sit at your
table. Ixiulse, I figured from your face
that you were an attentive, g

girl, whose natural charms would go a
great way to aid digestion."

"You don't need no digestion. alder,"
said the Head Waitress; "what you need
la a license, a collar nnd a chain, for I
never seen anybody got away with
sausages and mashed potatoes like you
do.

"Marie." said the Steady Customer to
the cashier as he was paying his check,
"what Is there about my face that made
you bet 1 was married.

"A serious expression," answered Marie.
"You are a very observing girl, said

the Steady Customer.
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cultivated Isnis, teeming-wit- the ilchcst
products of the sort; and that,, suddenly.
It .was a flood of wa'tora
and sank beneath the sea, leaving- - only
the .tips of a few mountains projecting
above the waves. '

Other writers of ancient limes men-

tioned tie legend uf'.tgst Atlantis.
Solon, the 'Athenian sage and law-

giver, who lived nearly 00 yf)afa before
Christ, is said to have heard about It dttr.
tug his travels In distant lands. But

en In his time (ho memory of the
sunken continent had almost vanished
and the traditions concernlng'lt wero con-

tradictory and uncertain. Yet. becauso
they were so persistent and widespread,
It Is reasonable to conclude, that there
huppened In remote antiquity some over-
whelming cataclysm that powerfully

the Imagination of surviving man-

kind and made an Ineffaceable. Impres-

sion upon succeeding ages,

Lord Bacon named one' of his most Im-

portant works "The, New Atlantis," and
through all .llteraturo tho story of tho
vanished continent has left Its traces. It
li one of the greatest legends In human
hlNtory.

When tho new science of geology bo-ga- n

to be cultivated It. was thought, at
first, that It furnished
corroboration of Plato's story, because It

seemed to demonstrate that the seas and
landB of this globe had often changed
places In past tlmos; nnd. If that were
so, evidently it was perfectly possible for
a continent to have once occupied a large
part of what Is now the Atlantic ocean.

In the latter half of the Nineteenth

of

country

After she hns lived in the olty n while
nlie will want.tu mako him overt I won-

der It he appreciates th treasure he Is
winning!

If I hoped to make a "city lady" of
her, I would Introduce her to evry de-

ception beginning with the powder can
und roug. pot, and ending chaos alone
knows where.

1 would accompany her to n dress-mal:-- i.

and ueslst In tearing down every
conception she has of decency nnd mod-
esty fiho must wear her skirts vul-
garly tight, and Immodestly ahort, n:iu
thi net-I- t rut Inrti.ppiillv lnu-- .

' Bhe'must take off "those sensible shoes
that for purposes of comfort nnd
protection, nnd put on pumpi and silk

I hose that will cause tho eyes of nil men
i to follow her, that being the beginning
and end of all ambition of thu "city
lady."

I would give her a hat that Is a tor-
ture to tho head under It nnd a torment
to ail who pit near, but that Is Indis.
pensabln becnuse Its grotesquenest at-

tracts. I would, In brief, take Ih'i core
In outfitting her that a sign painter

In painting a cigarette sign: Any-
thing to catch the eyrs of the men.

I wonder when she hns been made Into
a "city lady," and nery charm of na-tu- r

has been tortured, suppressed,
pinched, squeezed and painted into nil
that Is hideous nnd unnatural. If "his
folks will be proud of her. If they are.
then they nre the kind of relations one
Is better off for not knowing.

I wonder If tho inun who loves the
mountain girl will lovn her Just an much
when she has becomo a victim of tho
prevailing city 'life epidemic. 1 doubt it
and because I doubt It I want this little
mountain girl to bring to her city home
so much of the strength and purity of
her native hills that the hypocrisy of
the unaturul city life will never find
room.

The history of this great, old world
wll prove that over since man left his
mark upon it, tho rugged, the strong
and the upright havo come from the
mountains, and the weak and shifting
and Indecisive have come from the
plains.

I do not want this little girl to be-

come contaminated by the lives of tho
dwellers In the plains. I want her to be
always honest and fearless and sincere.
To bo natural, to be herself, to be grate-
ful that she was In the beginning, "Just
a mountain girl."

For she has a heritage worth more
than any superficial knowledge of what
makes up a "city lady "

? 'i
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Is Tilere Drowned (Continent,
or Island, Submerged Beneath
Treach ero us Atlantic Ocean
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unquestionable

The Humility Love
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century the science of ocennogrnih.y Wns
developed, nti'd exploring ships wero s'pnt
ttirnhgh all 'the great seas, armed With
sounding apparatus capablo of renefi.lns
depths of. several miles. The souhdpg.s
then ''made 'revealed tho fact that the
bottom of lle Atlantic Is very lrrcgillat,
sinking nt "some places In vast depres-
sions, rising elsewhere In broad plateaus,
and occupled' nt Certain points by moun-
tainous elevations, whose peaks occasio-
nally nttaln the Ntirface.

Then It wiis guessed that the Azures
Islands might' bo rcmnnnts of droyned
Atlantis, and an attempt was made to
trace tlo outlines of former lands con-
necting tho Old World with America,
acros's Uho hcelthlc neck between Africa
and Huutli Amorlca,

Hpeculatlvo thinkers began to llicurlzo
ubout the posslblo peopling of tho ArpW-Ica- n

continent by the passage of rnoes of
men over this supposed land bridge,-- dial
Urns an explanation wa Imagined bf tho
cut Ions lesemblnnces between the civil-
ization' and the architectural fematns of
tho eastern and western worlds.

But no generally accepted conclusions
were reached, nnd more recently doubt
lias been thrown upon the whole sub-
ject by tho growing belief that the earlier
KculoKlsts exuggoraAed Jhe.. cx'citt ti
which seas and lands liuyc changed
places.

It Is now generally held that the ocean
basins hnve always been depressions
filled with water, nhil that llio. great con-

tinents, rts' n wl!61e, havo 'never been un-

der a deep bco. TliowateTBw'hIeh once
coveted Immense ureas Jn North America
nnd other continents wero shallow basins,
ami it relatively slight.-chang- of level
sufficed to turn thctu Into .dry laud, Ths
deposits found on-thf- e floor of tho At-

lantic, In Its deeper portlbns, far from
the shores, are of a character wlilMi in
dicates that they havo been accumu-
lating uninterruptedly for coutlcst ages.

At tho sama time, It Is practically cer-
tain thut some of the grna,t archipelagos
which lie near the shores of continents,
llko the Hunt India Islands, were once
connected with' those continents.

And It is Just possible that the ciihnges
of sea level that have-occure- d sleewheru
were, In soma oases, sufficient- - to. sub-
merge an area of continental extant. Ho.
It may ba mid that the question of th
former existence of a continent, or at
least a great Island,, somewhere In the
Atlantic ocean Is still open.

But If future exploration should revf.il
Its rocky akeleton living at the bcttom
of the en, there it hardly the rnnle'
chance that any Indications of the bril-
liant life which Plato said once coVcred
It would bo found.

The discovery of fossils In those rpeks,
however, would be Irrefragable proo'
(hat they had once Inln near, or above,
the vjrfnec of the 'water.

ONE bOSE WILL MAKE
YOU FORGET

That You Ever Had Stomach Trouble
or Gall Stones

M AYE'S WOKDla.
PUX. STOUAOU KEM-ED- V

for all Stomach,
X.lvr and Intestinal
Trouble, (IsstrHla, lu- -

aigesuon, uyspsp-si- s,

Pressure of Gas
Around the Ueatti
Hour Stomach,. Dis-
tress Aftsr Bating,
Nervousness, Dlzxl-nss- s,

rnlntlng-Spills- ,

sick Head-achs- s,

Constipation,
Congested and Tor-
pid Liver, Yellow
Jannalcs, Appendi
citis and O a 1 1

Stones.
Tba auua allmtc'i

are mainly nuitd iy
tb eloatlnc of tht

tract with mu
cold and catarrhal
crttloni. backtnt u p
Dolaonoui fluids Int.,

tht ilomach, and othtrwlaa dtranitoa- tha dlaaa
tire tjrttrm

Ma)ra Wonderful Stomach Itemed? la tha lintand inot widely known .Itemed for theia allmenu
n ahould qulcklr rebate and cure the moat

chronic cuiea. l'ut It to a tut One dote w
Vnite Ita great curative powire. It acta like
Inaglo In the tnoet chronic caae of Stiuit h.
Ijlver and Inleetlnal ailment. Appendlrltli' id
jrinptomi of 0ll Stonea, Thouiandi of auffere-- a

ate liltblr prelilnz the remedy and are rereui
mending It to othere for restoring them to peri t
health.

So not permit a dang-erou- operation
for thete ailments until you hire et Jean fried
one dote of thla great Ilemedy Send for VI! hi
valuable booklet on atomach allmente tu
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